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Questions and Answers  

 
 
One of those small comforts is from Fred Rogers' famous advice to look 
for the helpers. “When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the 
news,” Rogers said to his television neighbors, “my mother would say to 
me, 'Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping.’” 
 
Regardless of the role you play within the district, you are the “helpers” to 
whom Mr. Rogers is paying reference. Teachers and so many others 
provide stability, a sense of belonging and comfort to our students and 
families during these scary times.  On behalf of the board of education, 
thank you for your service to our district, volunteering during this time of 
need, and most importantly, your prayers for our students, families, and 

community. 
 
The district will continue to deliver up-to-date information as appropriate.  In addition, the district has created a 
dedicated website to link all correspondence from the district and guidance from governing officials.  The 
district will also use Twitter @bransonschools, the district Facebook page, and SchoolMessenger to deliver 
pertinent information.  
 
Staying Connected Showcase 
 
Priority #1 during these uncertain times: stay connected to students and families; create a message of #Hope; 
provide comfort; and be a stabilizing force during this rapidly changing situation.  
 
Over the past week, teachers and staff have gone above and beyond to share messages of hope, to entertain, 
and to keep students engaged through video chats, emails, and enrichment activities.  Below are a few great 
examples:  
 

 

JH video 
https: 

 
 
 
 
 

 

BE Video 
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https://www.branson.k12.mo.us/covid-19
https://t.co/2ufBy9vD7r?amp=1
https://t.co/2ufBy9vD7r?amp=1
https://www.wevideo.com/view/1623736380


 
  

 
School Calendar  
How long will Branson Public Schools be closed?  
On Saturday, March 21, 2020, Governor Parson announced all 555 Missouri school districts would be closed 
through April 6, 2020.  On Wednesday, March 25, 2020, Dr. Swofford and other Southwest Missouri school 
leaders extended school closures through April 24, 2020.  
 
Will the last day of school be adjusted by the closure?  
The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education announced school districts will not be required to 
make up calendar hours lost due to COVID-19.  With this announcement, Branson Public Schools’ last day of 
the 2019-2020 academic year is May 15, 2020. 
 
How will the district closure affect graduation? 
Graduation is still scheduled for Friday, May 8, 2020, at 7:30 p.m. in Pirate Stadium. However, the date and 
details of the ceremony may change depending on guidance from state and local officials.  
 
Will school activities and dances, including MSHSAA activities, continue during the closure?  
District closure impacts all extracurricular and cocurricular activities which include athletic competitions, music 
programs, practices, after-school programs, etc.  All events are canceled until further notice. Missouri State 
High School Activities Association (MSHSAA) office staff continues to prepare for spring championships.  In all 
likelihood, any championships that do happen will have a very different look and feel than those in the past. 
(from MSHSAA 3/24) 
 
Will School Board elections still be held on April 7, 2020? 
Per Governor Parsons, all municipal elections have been moved to June 2, 2020. 
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Community Resources 
What Is the district's plan to provide students with access to nutrition services? - updated  
The district is able to feed all students 18 years of age and under with free Grab-and-Go meals while the 
district is closed.  The district has devised a plan that includes meal pick-up services at Buchanan Elementary 
from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Monday-Wednesday-Friday, beginning April 6, 2020. We are consolidating our 
pick-up dates to better serve you. 
 
In addition, the district is delivering free Grab-and-Go meals to 11 locations throughout the district on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. Linked is a food service distribution location for 4/6-4/10. 
 
 Each day meals are delivered, approximately 100 volunteers including teachers, custodians, maintenance, 
food service workers, and bus drivers are involved. As of March 23rd, 18,024 meals have been served to 
students throughout the district. 
 

  

 

 
Packing, Sorting, and 

Delivering  

 
How is the district supporting health care professionals? - Updated 
The district is working with Cox Branson, Mercy Clinics, Jordan Valley, and Burrell Behavioral Health to provide 
childcare for healthcare providers and first responders.  Care is provided to eligible students from 6:00 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. on Monday through Friday at Cedar Ridge Elementary School.  
 
At the end of Week 2, Branson Public Schools had provided 114 hours of childcare to children of 
healthcare providers and first responders.  
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Will Burrell services be provided while school is closed? 
Burrell sessions will not be held at the buildings while school is closed.  Burrell Behavioral Health is reaching 
out to families and offering home visits, clinic visits, and telephone sessions.  If a family member has not heard 
from Burrell they can reach out to the clinician or Cristin Martinez, Assistant Director of School-Based Services, 
at 417-761-5407. 
 
If a student was referred for Burrell services before spring break will they be contacted for an 
intake/evaluation?  
Yes. Burrell is still open and working to contact families of any students who have been referred for Burrell 
services.  Burrell is completing intakes/evaluations via phone and at the Branson Meadows office.  If a family 
has not heard from Burrell to schedule an appointment, they can reach out to Molly at 417-761-5513 to 
schedule the initial intake/evaluation.  
 
Family and Community Questions  
Have any of the food distribution or childcare volunteers tested positive for the COVID-19 virus? - New 
No. According to the Taney County Health Department, district employees who have volunteered in the areas 
of food distribution or childcare are not among any of the confirmed cases of the COVID-19 virus in the county. 
Extreme safety precautions are taken to ensure the health and welfare of all involved with food distribution and 
daycare procedures. 
 
Will the extended closure change Summer School - New 
As of now, summer school dates and times will remain the same. Information about summer school enrollment 
will be posted at a later date. 
 

○ Elementary June 1-25 (Monday-Thursday from 7:45-2:45) 
○ Secondary June 1-18 (Monday-Thursday from 7:30-2:30)  

 
While school is closed, how can I retrieve my student’s personal items?  
The district has received a lot of requests from families to pick up student personal items.  At this time, 
buildings are closed to the public.  The district will work with public health officials to determine when a return 
to the buildings is feasible. 
 
What do we do if a family does not have internet access?  
You can let families know about a program with Suddenlink/Altice USA linked here.  Parents can use this link 
to inquire about receiving free internet access for 60 days.  
 
Teaching and Learning: PreK through Elementary 
How can I stay connected with my Parent Educator?  - Updated 
The Parents as Teachers program will continue via virtual visits which can consist of phone calls, FaceTime, 
Zoom, etc. This communication will continue to support families with all three areas of emphasis: 
development-centered parenting, parent-child interaction, and family well-being. Parents may call or email PAT 
educators directly, email the PAT Coordinator, Robin Mackey, at mackeyr@branson.k12.mo.us, or email Dr. 
Worley at worleys@branson.k12.mo.us. If you are new to the PAT program, but would like to participate, we 
would love to have you and are taking new families at this time. Contact Robin Mackey or Dr. Worley via email 
to enroll in the PAT program or call the Cedar Ridge Primary office at 417-336-1887. 
 
Teaching and Learning: Secondary (7-12) 
How will the extended school closure affect grades for Term 5?  
During the remainder of Term 5 at Branson Junior High & Branson High School (weeks of 3/23/20 & 3/30/20), 
all assignments and activities from teachers are considered optional.  Grades from Term 5 can only improve by 
completing assignments or turning in missed work from before Spring Break (all students and classes). 
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With Term 6 slated to begin on April 6, 2020, what do your learning expectations look like moving 
forward? - New 
As we head into Term 6, we are prepared to provide virtual learning opportunities for our students.  The 
expectation is for teachers to stay connected to their students and provide two relevant learning opportunities 
designed around the district’s priority standards per course each week.  Each assignment will be added to the 
gradebook. At the end of Term 6, teachers will review students’ Term 4 and Term 5 grades and only use Term 
6 grades to improve a student’s overall semester average. 
 
Alternative paper copy assignments will be made available upon request from students/parents who do not 
have internet access.  Furthermore, paper copies of each assignment will be available in the security entrance 
at both the junior and high school for students and parents for pick-up during office hours of 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. High School parents and families can email Mr. Harris at harrisj@branson.k12.mo.us to schedule an 
appointment to come by the building and pick up work.  
 
Will students enrolled in End-of-Course (EOC) classes (Alg. 1 or 2, Geometry, English 2, Biology, 
Gov’t)  still be required to take these state exams as a prerequisite to graduation? - New   
Students currently enrolled in EOC classes during the 2019-20 year will be exempt from completing the course 
specific state exam as a graduation requirement. Students will be required to take all other EOC exams as a 
graduation requirement.  
 
With HiSET testing centers closed due to COVID-19, will the graduation rate be affected? - New 
The deadline has been extended for students who were scheduled to take the HiSET exam this spring.  
 
Has there been an announcement regarding the ACT and SAT?  
ACT recently rescheduled the April 4, 2020, national test date to June 13, 2020.  All impacted students will 
receive an email from ACT informing them of the postponement and providing instructions on how to change 
their registration to June or a later date.  The May SAT has been canceled at this time. 
 
How will school closure affect AP classes and exams?  
Advanced Placement (AP) testing will be modified this year with new at-home testing options.  Students will 
take a 45-minute online free response exam at home.  Testing details will be available on April 3, 2020. 
Starting on March 25, 2020, AP is providing students access to free remote learning resources that include AP 
review courses delivered by AP teachers from across the country.  
 
How does school closure affect A+ Students and qualifications? - New 
The Missouri Department of Higher Education & Workforce Development (MDHEWD) has temporarily reduced 
or suspended certain A+ Scholarship eligibility requirements including:. 

● 50 Hours of Unpaid Tutoring/Mentoring. The A+ Scholarship requires students to complete 50 hours of 
unpaid tutoring or mentoring. For 2020 seniors, the number of tutoring/mentoring hours has been 
reduced temporarily to 25 to accommodate those students who are unable to complete 50 hours prior 
to high school graduation. 

● The Algebra I EOC requirement is waived for all 2020 high school seniors, including those who have 
already taken the exam but did not meet the requirement as well as those who have not yet taken the 
exam. Waiver of this requirement also exempts 2020 seniors from having to meet the ACT math 
subscore/high school GPA alternative. 
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Special Services  
How will we hold IEP/504 meetings while school is closed?  
Annual IEP/504 due dates are NOT extended due to temporary school closure.  As has always been the case, 
the 60-day evaluation timeline between parent consent and eligibility determination can be extended by the 
number of days students are out of school.  The Process Coordinators and special education/504 case 
managers are working to conduct required IEP/504 meetings via telephone or teleconferencing. 
 
How will students with disabilities receive “services” while school is closed?  
Because the district is offering educational opportunities for all students (online, printed packets, etc.), students 
with disabilities must receive appropriate accommodations and modifications to any work provided.  Special 
education case managers are in communication with parents and students about their needs, but general 
educators should also implement accommodations and modifications when “assigning” work.  Although special 
education “services” do not look the same as usual, teachers and therapists are sending home appropriate 
work to allow students with significant needs to continue progressing toward their IEP goals. 
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